
conditions of stay One of our houses will be available to you shortly, but before 
you start your time with us, we kindly request that you to read 
the following key principles. This is because we just want to be 
sure that you will be safe and feel comfortable during your stay 
in our little mountain paradise.



section 1 – guests

This is an asylum for adults only
Dear parents, your are going to spend some QUALITY TIME ALONE. Our houses are not equipped 
with facilities for toddlers, so we respectfully ask that you let your little ones stay safe at home. 

Yes, they’re small, but your very own 
‘Contemplace’ is ideal for couples. We want you to feel comfortable, so the maximum number of 
guests is 4 persons. 

No pets allowed
We love Nature, but we do not allow pets. We guarantee that you will rest and enjoy your time to 
the fullest without being obliged to watch your dog chasing hares or getting into trouble. 

section 2 – rental

And what if we could stay here forever? 
The minimum period of stay in Wood_place is 2 days, however, beware - after such a short stay 
you may feel a longing for more time away from the city’s hustle and bustle.

Holidays - not on bank holidays only
Holidays, long weekends and the summertime are the only perfect reasons for a longer stay!  
We therefore offer unique rental conditions on these special dates.

All formalities completed in advance
We charge a 50% advance payment. The payment is non-refundable in case you change your 
mind. Please transfer the remaining amount plus a deposit of 1000,00 PLN 7 days prior to your ar-
rival – with all formalities completed in advance, you will enjoy your stay from the moment you 
enter the premises. We will return your deposit within 5 days of your departure. 

Welcome, welcome!
We will be ready for your arrival between 04:00 and 10:00 p.m. 

Drive safely! 
Check-out time: between 7:00 and 10:30 a.m. - this will allow you enjoy the morning sun and eat 
a hearty breakfast. If you wish to extend your stay by half a day, let us know! 
 



section 3 – rules of stay

Shhh…
Our hideaway is a place of quiet contemplation and escape from the city’s hustle and bustle. We 
kindly ask you not to disturb the sounds of Nature by playing loud music or through loud conver-
sation or argument or noise of any sort.

Feel at home
We believe that you will feel comfortable and relaxed here. We also hope you will take care of our home 
as if it was your very own. Nevertheless, as a host you will be responsible (also financially) for any damage.

Leave your shoes at the door
Out of respect for the natural materials – wood, stone, clay and straw – that our cabins are made of, 
we kindly ask you to leave your shoes at the door. We encourage you to bring warm and cosy slippers!

Snow piles in winter, grasses in summer
We want you to be able to look out the window and see a natural world untouched by man, and 
that is why snow is not removed or grass mowed on the property. Can you imagine the joy bro-
ught by the crackling of fresh snow as you stroll through our grounds or the sound of grasses 
rustling in wind?

In harmony with Mother Nature
We have reduced our carbon footprint, we support biodiversity and we have a home wastewater 
treatment plant – in short, we strive to live eco-friendly and we encourage you to do the same! You 
are required to segregate waste and in case of any failure to do so, a fine of 300,00 PLN will be applied.

We value cleanliness
We do not charge a cleaning fee, so please make sure that the house is clean and tidy upon your 
departure – that it is just as it was when you arrived. We offer a house cleaning service during your 
stay for an additional fee.

What is that humming sound?
These may be tree leaves swayed by the wind or the sound of the nearby creek, but it is definitely 
not air conditioning! Rather than being distracted by loud fan noises, we recommend that you 
open the window and let the cool forest air in.

Prevent fires!
A wooden house in the middle of an old-growth forest... We think we do not have to explain why we have 
an absolute ban on smoking, bonfires and BBQs (for which there is a penalty of 500 PLN). If you want to 
feel the welcoming warmth of a home fire, you may always use the fireplace and pits we provide!

Park safely
A free parking spot is available on the premises, however, we do not recommend driving all the 
way up during the winter season. A steep, snowy forest road is not safe for drivers. In case of un-
favourable weather conditions, please park your car at the bottom of the road on our neighbour’s 
premises where a safe parking space is available for a small fee.

All good things
As the old proverb says, all good things come to an end. We hope that you will leave ‘Contemplace’ 
with your mind quiet and your soul rejuvenated, ready to come back to reality. Please close all the 
windows before you leave and make sure that you didn’t leave anything behind in the house. Admire 
the relaxing view of the forest and forget what your eyes have seen during more challenging times. 

Agree? Agree!
By making your reservation, you accept all the above terms and conditions of your stay at ‘Contemplace’. 


